Rush Aid To Storm Victims

NEW YORK — Only a few of the many people suffering from this week's storm and floods will be helped by federal, state and local authorities as President Kennedy has already noted. Private homeowners in designated areas will be reimbursed for cars lost in flood waters, according to Col. Nelson A. Rockefeller, acting governor of New York.

"Unfortunately," Rockefeller said, "many owners can only be reimbursed for flood damage and separate flood insurance specifiedly excludes flood damage and separate flood insurance for personal property.

Both poor and upper income homeowners buy it in lower New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware and Virginia as designated areas can get help from the Farmers Home Administration in the form of low-interest, long-term loans. Farm operators in the form of low-interest mortgages may also be eligible.

The closer you try to shave, the more irritated you're likely to become. Cliff Livingston, N.Y. Giants

Private homeowners in designated areas will be reimbursed for cars lost in flood waters, according toCol. Nelson A. Rockefeller, acting governor of New York.

The easing of restrictions on federal, state and local aid means more people will be helped, Rockefeller said.

"The extent of damage caused by wind-driven high tides, caused by the former Hurricane Donna, will be greater than the worst in Long Island," Rockefeller said.

"The东海 seaboard, Maryland, Delaware and Virginia will be struck by high tides for days, creating flood conditions," Rockefeller said.

Many college graduates have earned early designation for flood areas in the state of New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware and Virginia as designated areas can get help from the Farmers Home Administration in the form of low-interest, long-term loans. Farm operators in the form of low-interest mortgages may also be eligible.

北京市</noscript>
Petitioning
For AUSG
March 26

Petitioning for posts of class officers, AUSG president and AUSG representatives opens the first day of spring term, March 26. Petitioning will continue through Wednesday, April 4. Any candidate for an elective office must have an advance petition signed by a majority of the members of the class the third class day.

Petitions will be available at the Union ticket office or in the AUSG office. Student representatives must submit their petitions in person to Kent Council, elections recreation Bill, 256 Student Services in person before April 2. The office will be open from 2 to 4 p.m. daily.

Campaigning for these offices should be restricted to the first class day of spring term. Student representatives and elections committees are required to show identification, stolen or unattended in the library

Book Thieves
Boost Trade

Students buying books or other materials in the library

Sarah Vaughan
Will Perform
At Auditorium

Sarah Vaughan will perform in a concert sponsored by the Student Union on April 3, in the auditorium.

Tickets will be sold March 26, at the Union ticket office. The price for the tickets will be $1.

Miss Vaughan, who has been her mother's accompanist for the past ten years, is a self-taught pianist and organist along with her vocal talents. She has been a very successful singer with her records having been released in four different countries.

Many of Miss Vaughan's albums and single records have been sold. They have been recorded in four different languages and over two million copies.

Dates Announced
For Spring Rush

Spring term rush dates have been announced by the Student Union. They begin Monday, April 2 and continue through Thursday, April 5. Fraternity houses will be open Monday night, with rush dates officially held Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

All male students, except freshmen, and male employees of the university are invited to attend rush. No male may pledge spring quarter.

The State News

This week's issue of The State News has been received by the students of Michigan State University. In most instances, there will not be an issue the week of April 2 because of the spring term. Students are encouraged to read the spring edition and make any necessary adjustments in their reading habits.

Win-Your-Books Contest

Free use of required textbooks during Spring term!

One - 1st Prize — All Required Textbooks Furnished
Free Of Charge TO YOU This Spring Term

Two - 2nd Prize — Required Textbooks Furnished
Free For 2 Courses This Spring

Three - 3rd Prize — Required Textbooks Furnished
Free For 3 Courses This Spring

No Need To Lug Your Books
On Shuck and Ice, S.B.S. has . . .

FREE PARKING
On Large Lot At Rear

Your Used Book Headquarters

With the greater used book buy-back at the end of this term, we will have a better selection of good USED BOOKS from which you may choose. Buy Your Books Now for Spring!

REMEMBER You Get...

• More BOOKS For Your Money
• More MONEY For Your Books

STUDENT BOOK STORE

LOCATED Conveniently Across From Berkey Hall
Tankers Off to NCAA

By LIZ HYMAN
State News Writer

Michigan State students will be busy registering for Spring term while three Spartan swimmers are heading for the NCAA Championships at Columbus, Ohio.

Representing State will be captain Carl Shaar, Dick Blazejewski, Doug Rowe and Jim White.

The three day championship, beginning on March 29, will pit 44 university teams from schools throughout the country. The University of Michigan is the defending team champion.

In last year's competition, the Spartans placed 10th while taking second in the 3-meter springboard, fifth in the 200-yard butterfly and third in the 100-yard medley relay.

The Big Ten championships, beginning later this week, will determine which Michigan State swimmer will be enroute to Columbus. Doug Rowe is aiming for a win at Deaj for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than any other form of public transportation. What you probably don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise, check the money-saving Greyhoundf ass below. You'll see at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive Greyhound Fares...

SALE!

CLASSIC LOAFER

$5

For a limited time...our $6.98 classic lined loafer in black or brown calf with hand sewn vamp. An exceptional value now!

Good News

from University Beauty Salon

We realize that during Exams you may not be able to take advantage of our Coed Special Days on Mon., Tues., Wed., etc... but take a Break and Relax while taking the big exam. The day before exams, come in and enjoy a Free Haircut, a complimentary shampoo and water or a soft drink for only $2.99. Be sure to call ahead and make reservations.

University Beauty Shop

EAST LANSING'S MOST MODERN SHOP

FREE PARKING

2 Doors East of Lurex

PHONES ED 2-1114

Casual Dressess
Projects To Reap Luau Profits

Hawaiian banjo profits will be shared among the nine community educational scholarships and the East-West Center at the University of Hawaii. Gordon U. Taggart, Dean of the Center for Educational Programs, said that of the $6,000 in profits, $4,000 will go to the University of Hawaii. The remaining $2,000 will be shared among the nine community educational scholarships and the East-West Center.

The East-West Center was established with the support of the governments of the United States and the Republic of China in order to promote mutual understanding among the people of the East and West. The Center aims to provide a framework for the exchange of cultural and technical information. Students attend the East-West Center under scholarship programs designed to familiarize them with the East-West relationship.

Both American and Asian students are eligible to join the Center. Upon graduation, they are expected to serve as liaison officers to facilitate different cultural and technical exchanges.

Salt Kills 7 Babies; Nurse Denies Blame

BINGHAMPTON, N.Y. — A 13-year-old, 291-pound nurse denied responsibility for deaths of seven babies in a hospital where she worked.

Helen E. Taggart, Dean of the Center for Educational Programs, said that of the $6,000 in profits, $4,000 will go to the University of Hawaii. The remaining $2,000 will be shared among the nine community educational scholarships and the East-West Center.

The East-West Center was established with the support of the governments of the United States and the Republic of China in order to promote mutual understanding among the people of the East and West. The Center aims to provide a framework for the exchange of cultural and technical information. Students attend the East-West Center under scholarship programs designed to familiarize them with the East-West relationship.

Both American and Asian students are eligible to join the Center. Upon graduation, they are expected to serve as liaison officers to facilitate different cultural and technical exchanges.
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Do Extra Library Hours Pay Off?

New Delhi, India—Mrs. John F. Kennedy kicked off her pumps, slid her feet into gold-trimmed salt wedge slip-ons and paid tribute Monday to the women of India at Gandhi's Shrine.

"It was a very warm (repeat experience)," she said later.

While thousands of Indians waited, the American First Lady placed a wreath on the memorial with where she had placed the bouquet in 1962.

Kashmir, which was ceded to India in 1947, was created in 1947.

Tens of thousands in the crowd of the widowed Mrs. Kennedy in India, she was making a surprise visit.

Jackie Cheered At Gandhi Shrine

Comford: That's the secret ingredient needed to make those long, hard hours at the library pay off, State News Photo by Mark Krastof.

Incinerator Fire Leads To Alarm

An apparent fire in a Cherry Lane apartment early Saturday evening was discovered to be the reflection of an incinerator fire in the apartment window. A Case Hall student reported the fire about 6:40 p.m. Firemen spent one-half hour searching for the second floor "blaze" which could not be seen from ground level.

Program Info. IV 2-3905

Feature Shown At 7:30 and 9:35

Cash For Books

We Buy All Books At Any Time

Gibson's Bookstore

Corner West Grand River And Evergreen

Downtown

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Tuesday Morning, March 13, 1962
Language Lab To Double Tape Recording Facilities

The present labs in Morrill, although used by all of the students last fall term, are now needed by the science and continuing education departments. The consensus of campus opinion registers a unanimous vote for the present tapes extended to the music department.

The tapes are on stock now. Andretz would like the music department, radio-communication, and the Peace Corps to use the tapes. Funds could not stretch to this end. However, Andretz says, "We have the perfect sound of foreign languages, and the tapes are high fidelity and give near-perfect sound of foreign languages. Andretz finds the temperature, far enough to air condition the present labs with bare walls and ceilings, from the heat of the machines at a certain average temperature. The tapes are on stock now. Andretz would like the music department, radio-communication, and the Peace Corps to use the tapes. Funds could not stretch to this end. However, Andretz says, "We have the perfect sound of foreign languages, and the tapes are high fidelity and give near-perfect sound of foreign languages. Andretz finds the temperature, far enough to air condition the present labs with bare walls and ceilings, from the heat of the machines at a certain average temperature. The tapes are on stock now.

The present labs are just being used by the students, and the music department, radio-communication, and the Peace Corps are using the tapes. Funds could not stretch to this end. However, Andretz says, "We have the perfect sound of foreign languages, and the tapes are high fidelity and give near-perfect sound of foreign languages. Andretz finds the temperature, far enough to air condition the present labs with bare walls and ceilings, from the heat of the machines at a certain average temperature. The tapes are on stock now.

The present labs are just being used by the students, and the music department, radio-communication, and the Peace Corps are using the tapes. Funds could not stretch to this end. However, Andretz says, "We have the perfect sound of foreign languages, and the tapes are high fidelity and give near-perfect sound of foreign languages. Andretz finds the temperature, far enough to air condition the present labs with bare walls and ceilings, from the heat of the machines at a certain average temperature. The tapes are on stock now.